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Out of one small idea grew an amazing
and huge event! Amiel Tours invited
its representatives from all over the
globe to take part in a week-long
educational tour. Our reps from the
US, France, Germany, Italy, Austria,
Japan and the Philippines came from
far and near to learn about Israel, to
explore it, to taste its many flavors, to
inspect new hotels, to participate in
seminars, to meet with their counter
parts in the office. It was a busy week
filled with professional meetings and
interesting and serious learning.
Not all was work – we had some fun
as well.

Hotel News:
Fattal to Open Hotel in
Historic Tel Aviv Building
The luxury boutique hotel in a Bauhaus
building near Dizengoff Square will
have 90 rooms.
The new luxury boutique hotel will be
called “The Kabala Center.” The special
building is part of the Tel Aviv White
City and recognized by UNESCO as a
world heritage site. It will take two years
to convert the building to a hotel.

THE KEDEM HOTEL IS NOW
OPEN!

The hotel has a wide range of facilities and services,
all of which are rooted in health, relaxation and
pampering.
The hotel is a tourist resort and designed as an ecological
hotel overlooking the Tirat Carmel Mountains and the
Mediterranean Sea. It operates a spa and treatment
rooms along with body and soul workshops such as
yoga and meditation, detox, breathing workshops
and more.

BROWN TO OPEN TEL AVIV POD HOTEL

WOM Capsule Hotel near the beach- New hybrid accommodations that are engineered
for today's contemporary, urban traveler.
WOM Allenby, the first of a new brand of pod-style hotels, opens this August in the Mediterranean
seaside city of Tel Aviv. The hotel is a block away from Tel Aviv’s beach promenade and
offers 40 stylish, private and modern pod rooms in both single and double-occupancy
arrangements.

Opera Tel Aviv Hotel

Welcome to the Opera Tel Aviv Hotel, a new boutique property, by Herbert Samuel
luxury hotel group.
Located in the heart of Tel Aviv’s beachfront promenade and facing the blue Mediterranean
Sea, the hotel resides in one of the city’s landmark buildings, whose fascinating history
includes the seat of Israel’s First Parliament, the Israel Opera and more.

Magdala Guest House

The Magdala Guesthouse will
feature a warm and welcoming
lobby area for pilgrims to meet
and interact. Services in the lobby
area will include a gift shop and
concierge. A state-of-the-art
Business Center will enable guests
to reach out around the world
to friends and family, as well as
conduct business.

E L AL IS OFF TO V EGAS! EL AL TO LAUNCH DIRECT FLIGHTS
El Al will soon be operating direct
BETWEEN
TEL
AVIV
AND
TOKYO
flights to and from eight destinations
in North America.

With the launch of these flights to
this new and incredible destination,
El Al will operate direct flights to
eight destinations in North America
including, New York (JFK and Newark),
Toronto, Boston, Miami, Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Las Vegas.

The direct flights to Japan are part of El Al's plan to
expand its flight routes to meet the needs of both
Israeli travelers and international travelers arriving
in Israel.

El Al will launch a direct route from Israel to Tokyo,
Japan, marking the first-ever direct flights between the
two countries. Flights will begin in March 2020, using
three of El Al’s new Boeing Dreamliner 787 jets.
The company will begin selling tickets soon.

New archeological discoveries
The inauguration of Second Temple
Period Pilgrimage Road in the City of
David took place this month.

This road served as the main thoroughfare for
pilgrims walking from the Pool of Siloam, where
they would ritually purify themselves on route to
the Temple, during the Second Temple Period.
The event comes after six years of painstaking
archeological excavations by the Israel Antiquities
Authority.

Ancient Galilee church unearthed, said to be home to apostles Peter
and Andrew

Israeli archaeologist says dig at El-Araj, near Sea of Galilee, confirms it as the site of
fishing village Bethsaida.
Excavations in Israel’s Galilee have uncovered
remains of an ancient church said to mark the
home of the apostles Peter and Andrew, the dig’s
archaeological director said Friday.
Mordechai Aviam of Kinneret Academic College,
on the shore of the Sea of Galilee in northern Israel,
said this season’s dig at nearby El-Araj confirmed
it as the site of Bethsaida, a fishing village where
Peter and his brother Andrew were born according
to the Gospel of John.

Meet us at:
IMOT Philippines
Workshops
August 13, 2019 in Makati
August 15, 2019 in Cebu

Asta Global Convention

ABAV EXPO

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
August 25 -27, 2019

Sao Paulo, Brazil
September 26 -28, 2019

Top Resa

TTG IN CONTRI

ITB Asia

Paris, France
October 1 – 4, 2019

Rimini, Italy
October 9 - 11, 2019

Singapore, Asia
October 16 - 18, 2019

October 10 -11, 2019
(Our office will not participate on October 9
Due to the Yom Kippur Fast Day)

Explore new topics and insights of our
beautiful and unique country – Israel!
Contact us at: mngt@amiel.israel.net

Amiel Tours Blog

We are happy to invite you to read our
blogs, posted monthly on our website.
Click Here!
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